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“The 30-second TV ad remains an astoundingly dumb, blunt instrument.”   - 
BUSINESS  2.0, Nov. ‘04 
 

“Technological advances will enable marketers to draw an ever-finer bead on 
consumers through DIRECT MAIL.” - BUSINESS WEEK, July ‘04

kate@hewit tc ampaigns. com
jef f@hewit tc ampaigns. com
www.hewit tc ampaigns. com

Let Hewitt Campaigns, Inc. create a precision direct mail campaign for 
your business.  Our massive database allows you to send mail to high-end 
customers, homeowners, renters, or target by street, zip, or neighborhood, 
and countless other criteria. Our pieces are full color, high impact design, 
on quality card stock.  We can devise a mail plan, target your customers, 
design, print and mail your piece for as low as $1 per piece. Wouldn’t that 
be easier than doing it yourself or paying a pricey ad firm?

Call Jeff Hewitt or Kate Lincoln today at 512-440-7982.
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